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“ I cannot understand how the anthor- I more improper ; and it was not to be en- 
ity of the House of Commons can be du red that a man, should be held up to 
well urged in justification for printing public odium by a person who happened 
and publishing a libel upon any person to have the command of such an engine 
If the printing were for the use of the as the Press, for fearlessly and honestly 
Members of the House of Commons doing his duty. On the present occasion 
only, it might be different, but in this he was sure he was addressing honest 

the printed reports have been bought men, who wolf’d discharge their consci- 
m a public shop. ences without fear of the consequences.

“ With respect to the third ground, Virdict for the Plaintiff—£80 Sterling,
namely, that this is a privilege ermmu- Here, then, by this decision, i? the
nication, I am bound to say, as it comes principle sustained,— that whatever rules 
before as a question for my direction, and regulations the House of Assembly 
that I entirely disagree with the law as may lay down for its own government, 
laid down by the Attorney General. I those rules and regulations can in no wav 
am not aware of the existence in this affect third parties without the purview 
country of any body of men whatever, of the House.' That publication ordered 
who\an privilege any servant cf theirs to by the House of Assembly affecting third 
publish a lioel upon any individual.— parties are not privileged publications, 
Whatever arrangements may be made by but that they are altogether within the 
the House ot Commons with the Defend- scope and operation of the law Courts 
ants as their subjects, I am of opinion wherever the liberty or^property or cha- 
tiiat the publisher who publishes in a racter of the subject is involved. And 
public shop, and especially for money, what man in the exercise of his rational 
that which may be injurious, and possi- faculties could doubt it ! 
bly ruinous to any one of the King’s Well, then, if libels emanating from 
subjects, must answer that subject in a the House of Assembly upon third par- 
Court of Justice, if challenged for the ties are not to be tolerated by our Law 
publication of a libel ; and I wish to say Courts, it follows that the numerous 

most emphatically and distinctly, slanders in which the several members of 
because I think that if on the first oppor- that House are wont to indulge, may also 
tunity that arises in a Court of Justice become sctionable ; and we doubt not 

point of this kind being stated, the that from this time out, if ever the House 
point were left unsatis, factorily ex- should meet again, actions for slander 
plaid^fr, the Judge who sat in that Court will be immmerable. 
might Income an accomplice to the des- But what will the intelligent British 
trillion of the liberties of the country, reader say to the evidence in the trial of 
and expose every individual in it to a which an outline is above given—what 
tyranny to which no man ought to be whill he say to the fact that a committee 
called upon to submit. The case of Rex of the House of Assembly report to the 
vs. Wright is not applicable to the House a series of resolutions against a 
present, and it seems to me that it is not public officer, without the slightest ev%- 
in any respect capable of being urged as dence to sustaiu them—that the Assem- 
ati authority to prevent my stating the bly adopt that redort, and make it the. 
law to be as I have already stated it. My subject matter of a charge before the 
direction to you therefore is (suoject to Home Government ! The villainy of 
any question hereafter) that the fact of such a course of proceeding against pu li
the H; use of Commons having directed lie officers, and the object of it, are too 
Messrs'. Hansard to publish all the Par- apparent to be misunderstood, 
lia meat ary Reports, is in itself no justi
fication to them, or to any other book
seller, if such publication contains a libel 
upon any man.”

His Lordship, in charging the Jury, 
expressed his entire and thorough eon- 

in the law as stated by the 
Plaintiff s counsel, and legged to adopt 

fished. the language of Lord Denman, just cited,
Mr. Robinson, in reply, drew the attention of as pjg ou n .—fie said that he was ill 

the Jut y to the aggravation which the manner in ,.£ wjien that judgment was given, and
;-v. irf ^samf==tm„i„ heaving

made, respecting the Plaintiff, furnisiicd av.> it tonal it. liij Loi ta3nip Inen pi </vC~l 
evidence of the malicious motives with which he comment in terms of strong reprobation

On a former Up0n the conduct of the Defendant in 
casting such imputations Upon the Plain
tiffs character, without even pretending 
or attempting to prove the truth of any 
of them ;—that such conduct was not to 
be tolerated. At the same time, the pub
lication of the Report of the House of 
Assembly, to which he was the Printer, 
without any comment by the Defendant, 
should operate in his favour with the 
Jury. That although no amount of 
damages could be any compensation to a 
gentleman like the Plaintiff, for the pain 
and anxiety such imfounded and injuri- 

reflections upon, his character roust 
have caused him and his family, still, 
the Jury should have reference to the 
situation of the Defendant, and not op
press him by too large a verdict. Cer
tainly, he concurred with the Plaintiff s 
counsel, that it could not be allowed that 
the poverty of the Defendant should be 
taken as an excuse for his misdeeds. If 
a party will injure another, and has not 
the means to pay in his purse, why he 
must pay in his person ; and those were 
not his owe words, but the expressions 
of a very learned Judge in England.- 
With reference to the observations made 
by the learned Counsel as to the system 
of intimidation endeavoured to be brought 
up to prevent Judges, Jurors, and others 
fiom doing that duty which the solemn 
sanction of an oath, as well as a sense of 
duty, required them to perform, be 
curred with him that nothing could be

P. W. Carter, Esq., J. P., Proved an affidavit 
made by the Defendant in February, in which he 
deposed to his being the Printer and Publisher of 
the Paper, and Mr. John Valentine Nugent the 

of the Types and Press. (This latter 
gentleman is a member of our House of Assembly , 
and one of the Delegates lately sent to England by 
that body —Ed.)

E. M. Archibald, Esq., proved the other docu
ments necessary to be given in evidence on behalf 
of the Plaintiff.

The Defendant conducted his defence in person, 
and moved the Court to nonsuit the Plaintiff, the 
publication of the newspaper not having been, as 
he contended, sufficiently proped, and referred to 
his own affidavit as not being in accordance with 
the Act, not agreeing to the place at which the 
Paper purported to he published.

- The Court overruled the objection—stated there 
ample evidence of publication, and that 
should be allowed to avail himself of his own

the Public Ledger, November 27.

CENTRAL CIRCUIT COURT.

22d November, 1838

G. Garrett, Esq.

Ft out

owner

BENJAMtN

casevs.
Robert John Parsons.

o
Action on the case for a libel published m the 

Newfoundland Patriot of the aOth October 1838 
( the defendant being Sheriff of

the*Colony^and charging him with impropriety in 
the discharge of his duties as such Sheriff 

Mr. Robinson stated the case to Y
read the libel, which purported to be 
Report of a Committee of the House of As^h.y 
of this Island, appointed to exam ^ wrong.
Administration of Justice. - . The Defendant then addressed the Jury, and

The learned Counsel stated that the YUnuin: st it(jJ that ,)a wouU not attempt to prove any of
was compelled to keep protection from the laws tkc ebarged in the declaration-that he
of his country, against as ystem of defamation and pub].; .hed f;U2m by order of the House of Assembly 
persecution by which he has been assailed since _Qf y,fai . , he was the Printejr-and did so with- 
liis assumption of office in 1835. It was o no out cor,lrient. He then proceeded to vindicated 
avail that he was at all times ready to meet any th(? politjcs advocated by the Patriot, which were, 
charges which might be preferred against him h;, £tut(,d_ the cpinions of the universal people, of
that” those charges weré proved, -by tne most Newf,,uridleud stated this was not the first time
unquestionable testimony, to be utterly untrue ; jie was tried of film's - expressed his conviction
it signified nothing that the total falsehood was ^ althoh„h he differed from the Jury in senti- 
kuown to the Defendant himself—the same ae- m£ntSj and he could not expect no sympathy from 

reiterated, and the same unre.cn- thçm> he wou1d experience, he bad no doubt, jus
ting persecution was followed, as if the statements ^ at their hands. /
had never been contradicted—as if they bad not The Defendant indulged in a ÿOod deal of mvec-
been proved and known to be untrue. tive against the Sheriff, and affirmed that the Grand

In this respect the High Sheriff shared the late ;Q(^est of the country - the Rouse of Assmebly—
of all those public functionaries in this Island having come to the conclusion that the charges pre- 
who of late years, have been conspicuous oi ferred by them against the Plaintiff were true, no 
honestv of purpose and. conduct, from the Judge Jj^her evidence on that pmnt could be desi-i
to the constable—from the juror to the w ness.

who manifested a fearless regard for 
<5f his duty—who had honesty 

discharge his conscience 
, was

nowas
one

cusations were
so now

on a

red.
The Defendant then deprecated heavy damages 
the plea of his poverty, and stated that he 

should be obliged to pay the amount in his per
son. He then ciled/’Rex vs. Wright, and some 
other authoritica, td shew that being ordered Jw 
the Assembly to print the report, he was justified 
as their servant ; and called

R. R. Wakiuiam -examined—stated he was 
Clerk of the House of\ Assembly -recoih'Us a 
Committee of Justice having been formed by Hie 
-House of Assembly—it consisted of five membeis. 
The report published in the Patriot is almost, a 
correct çopy of that handed into the House of As
sembly by the Committee. Defendant is Printer] 
and Reporter of .the House pf Assembly. Witness 
gave Report to Defendant to publish.

Cross-xxaminet.—’Tte Report was adopted by 
the House without exan ining evidence, or inqui
ring into the truth of the charges, 
to his Excellency the Governor transmitting the 
report, and praying nis Excellency to remove Mr. 
Garrett from the office of Sheriff, was presented, 
ana the Governor’s reply was, that when he was 
furnished with ovidence of the truth of the Char
ges against Mr, Garrett, lie would take the matter 
into his consideration.—This reply was not pub-

Every man 
the performance
and courage enough to I
by acting in a more straight forward ™ai™ 
marked for ruin-and no vspecies of ca1amZ 
misrepresentation, and intimidation was 1^ un
tried through the columns of this Patriot uc^pn 
per, to bla ken his character, and depreciate his 
worth in the community. By way of £lv = 
colour and plausibility to their statements, the 
Defendant, and the few who are banded to0 et ne 
with him, generally professed their ability, u- -| 
indeed anxiety, to bo allowed to prove the tiu d 
of the imputation they so freely cast upon the 
character of the High Sheriff; yet upon every 
occasion on which any of them have been chal
lenged to do so before a fair and competent 
tribunal, they have backed out of the task and 
manifested themselves to the world in tueur

the conscience-stricken, cowarcily

on

[From the New York Gazette, Oct. 29.)The address
■ colours,—as 

slanderers
For a series of years has the High Sheriff sought 

to forget the mean, low slanders Inch weekly ap
peared against him in the Patriot, thin», in g hat 
contemptuous silence was all that such deserved, 
ana that no individual possessing the honourable 
sentiments and cultivated feelings of a gentleman, 
would look upon them in any other light than as 
the effusions of personal malice and vulgar invec
tive. But when he saw that the most irreproach
able conduct did hot shield public officers nom

■when he found

Theller and Dodge the two scoundrel 
patriots who made their way out o>f the 
“ Gibraltar of America,” garrisoned by 
the flower of the British Army, have 
arrived it seems, in the U. States, 
are h candy sorry to hear it. 
plenty of that kind of gentry on hand,— 
quite enough probably to cost the Uuiteil 
States three or four hundred thousand 
dallars during the ensuing winter. We 
do no believe there is the least doubt of 
these frontier brigands intention to 
tinue their onslaught npoil the peaceable 
people of the provinces the, moment the 
water courses to afford them the oppor
tunity of marching over the ice, and of 

government will be obliged to 
keep up a constant militia vigilance upon 
the border, or permit such acts as will 
endanger the peace of the two countries. 
Thought we must say that it would be 

unreasonable in the present Btitish 
make such complaint 

even if

emrence
We

We have
:

injury from the tongue of Slander 
that a degree of incorruptible purity which evexed 
from his very Judges expressions of their approba
tion, was issufficient to save harmless public func
tionaries whom the columns of a profligate Paper 
slandered and abused—the Sheiiff thought it high 
time to put a stop to such a system of injustice, 
and to compel the defamer either to prove the 
truth of his accusations, or let it appear how 
vindictive and groundless they had been.

The spirit by which the Defendant was actuated 
was manifested by the unceasing attacks with 
which, for several years, the Sheriff had been 
assailed by him. [The learned Counsel her read 
extracts from files of Patriot newspapers for the 
years 1836, 1837, and 1838, containing gross- 
libelst-upon the Plaintiff ;-and called upon the 
Jury'to vindicate the reputation of a gentleman 
and a high public functionary—against whom the 
combined malice and activity of his enemies have 
never been able, or even, attempted, to establish 
ought to his prejudice.] The learned Counsel 
dwelt upon the unfairness of publishing such 
libels against the Plaintiff—known as they were 
to the Defendant to be groundless, and incapable 
of obtaining credence here, where the high and 
gentlemanly character of the Plaintiff was 
thoroughly appreciated ; but rather for other 
countries, where Mr. Garrett’s name might be 
known, but where the falseness of the accusations 
against him was not equally well understood.
He urged upon the Jury the fact of the Demndant 
not attempting a justification of the truth of any 
single one of the libels charged in the present case 
much as he had boasted of his ability to prove 
them all ; and called upon the Jury for such a 
measure of damages as would serve to mariv their 
reprobation of the baseness and malice of the 
glander, and prove to the world the untarnished 
reputation of the Plaintiff.

The Plaintiff then called the Colonial Secretary 
—produced a Patriot newspaper, containing the 
libel, which was furnished to him in], the ,usua 
manner on the day of its publication, and had the 
name of the Defendant written on it in his own 
handwriting.

con-published the libels in question 
occasibn wherein the Plaintiff, was compelled, to 
bringi£n action for slanderous words used against 
him,3the ample, unreserved apology and retracta
tion which the Defendant made, was properly 
given in mitigation of damages ; here, the contrary 

had been adopted by the defendant, and it 
would, no donbt, be followed by the contrary 
result.

The learned Counsel strongly repro
bated that system of personal slander 
which has so long been indulged through 
the Patriot, which had no reference to1 
measures, but was altogether confined to 
the individuals sought to be injured — 
The way in which the report of this 
lect committee was adopted, afford a 
striking elucidation of the manner in 
which charges were got up and forward
ed, in this country, against individuals. 
Two or three persons fabricate a charge 
—it is blindly adopted by the House, 
without evidence, without enquiry and 
is forthwith forwarded to the parent Go
vernment, and published to the world, as 
the deliberate opinions ot the universal 
people of Newfoundland ! In answer to 
thq authorities cited bv the Defendant, 
the learned Counsel quoted the 
Stockdale vs. Hansard, 7, c. St p. 731, 
which was an ection brought against the 
Printer of the House cu Commons for 
printing a report given to the House and 
by the House orheced to be printed. 
The.words of Lord Denham were too 
striking and apmr able not to be heart 
without gratification. Iu allusion to the 
justification pleaded, his Lordship

course ourcourse
!

very
government to
against that of the U ni ted States, 
it were to stand quietly by and let all the 
vagabonds on this side the lines cross 

and commit all the énormités they 
choose on her Majesty’s dominions ; for 
no Government even tried harder to lose 
her possessions than the British, Minis
try to lose the Canadas. If they centure 
and condemn tc the gallows the villians 
who murder, burn, and plunder the well 
disposed citizens, the miscreants are either 
pardoned unconditionally, or permitted 
to escape from the strongest and best 
guarded fortresses in the country If the 
Governor General in the plenitude of his 
clemency, instead of hanging them or 
transporting them to Van Ditman s Land, 
sends them on a pleasure four to the 
delightful climate of Bermuda, the 
disclaimed, and the Governor General 
disgraced ! What right has the 
ministry of the Queen to find fault with 
the United States fo a little hycness in 
the premises ? It
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^^■PlpaEd:-iylia r«vi* iu/er.. ’
....... Hr **■ mtm ' ^ iere is i

t it ore i ' ,L
: are not avar 

rvrer e-i
à ritcifial property alee

- more considcrab..:. Üi
i':us 4 prboely any civil list 
îcpes of laud ; 
d it. was - as

;V- "i i . Dti '
./uty Gunpowder Sjv^hct 

r e vu u A lob Large Anchors*
J. W. 'MARTIN,

aL. <•
:Uzeti .toat, on TI 'lx : I ^ A Hi I t..j U Li I: i î years, in

iu " Hie provisions of 
and having laid

na r>! ted
r.f rthe

Cl ■ l i VV *-v fn-iaen
? IT, -«jl lid C‘>urt !Hi;..- Æî*

\ Bar!? -7 fii *1
9th Nr6

1

In-
? ?

i

v. e do therefore, lie reby by 
virtue of die power and authority 

, given unto us, by the seventh 
I section of said Act, Order and di- 
i !*€:<• t tant lue suu» of Six Pence in r 
j the Pouhd be raised and levied 
| the Landlords, Le* sees, and other 
! Persons at I^erbor Grace, agree*
: iin'v i.o mi As.«vssau:ut and Rate 

: pvsised Value of 
Otises, Stores, 

v thin the bounda- 
1-f1 Companies, •

: In re Waf dens I

to a
<V.

:
, IXluVt vi <*

the sai 1MARY +■ HOWELL, 
mark

JANE GOULD,

Ndmbiistralrix.

1 t

Co‘on

Curb
D. oeLibcy u, 1838.

“:;T‘. ■ a.'TV, I':'
.. « . -;orJ a treaty of peaci .! 

• signed between that power and ; 
dor nd.’orsarie:s by. which tiuH 

. I Lot ultiifivReiy gain- so tine auTtnea-1
territory.—

« sc \A --id 2o:j! 'O £ 1ti ii) tv a -
■ rpk'.tdlUly |

n eight c;
uber oflat-isb i fation to her owû

ah’iès’s City of the Jzur

c. :. k iT-
The to 1 lowing Valium ie 

contdeand 1. -inn<r £stal>bshiAe
sat&

b ". ; :
Pr b

:>TL.
É~ e ai »S7. ifiûf/*y7é*, belongi a;

*■; i:te. insofvout -Estate of Slade, :
! i: *:.V T . : ij !; vi - -, .£«

d
i.

: L.nues ui - AI -lii-D.DLE v . To., of Gar;-.-near. , 4
' dew ion pf the said3 i .5-: 1,

Yi 0" ?Y/ill P- a oiTor-sA For Talo 
By Flibiic Auction,.

On FRIDvâ Y, the 28th Pec. next, 

At 12 o'CIodt,

AT THE
.(3DS2SüSà=^Mi

St. Jfohsa’s

*r-y; STAIR f-lllCLL O: i.kj
I:-no --
1 - ••

iai;.S and "i 3 ihxyqy ouri V:
ED NASD AY, December 5, 1838- ] ? Pais ssion.s as iiîore-v

eu: . . . -if
ad year •. of

also
said, tue Sv oc
lier :\isjestyW re;
tire day and year before 
written.

a* v.-.'.fi
Ifeg-.i .'eiepréSSing'
8 cf is» nigh j The Annual Meeting of the j 
r* | Wesleyan Missionary Society was j

held at the Wesleyan Chapel, in . 
country, this Town, on Wednesday even- j 

k:g eight dillbrcnt ir.aguagds at ing last. The Honorable Judge «
pyiui.r-, viz.: Lcbrow, Eughsh, Lïlly having taken the Chair, 'ü. H^ï,TÇnEÿeJ%.°,!r7 know? ?8 RI* 

lH>, k:drip.n:y jteo. a, i‘a;ian, and xi i> it yt t? * If M * DOB R J S ROOM—consisting of3nith, each fige rgrec:*.;: xectlv in ^le 1 ev‘ Faulkner read the a LargeDwelling-houss, with Counting

tier, and there i : r.Ao a Syriac ilfble it.EPORT, Which gave the most SB- house, adjoining ; Three Stores, One
uld not b< r.yr.cd on the a*me tisfactory and cheering account of j Shop, Oz-a Coos room, Two Stages, Oi e

the otnc.v, ia >.c. iv. oce ot the biogress of genuine Christia- i ^'aP°w» aRd Gardr^. !
toe letters'; ; • ’ i *i * , . 1 Fort Eiigioie Roon:, known m-fftf.îP. jcontains | through the instrumentality ; PAR ITS' ROOM^ccmdsting oL 

langu ies. | Pt tile Wesleyan Society, in every j Dwelling-house, Oue SrAdsfOoe^^Si'. !
part of the globe. Several excel- ! Extensive Meadow Ground, wittf j||pG 

_»» j ...... reDp.,ted knt speeches were subsequently »”£P“"kS« »> Pueuy* a red! Sahno- \ îfa!aBa3:j

d upon r-AvrvMivd the 1 ‘^Lvercd an.! the collec ion great IV | That Eligible Boom loiown as C'HUIS-I Jnit A c.vcd
, Y î.;"!' ù I ! exceeded that of any former yea . ! TOPHElt'S BOOM-eoniUt'iqg of

an* btSl0'v I Among the gentlemen on ' the t pwsutxa-uocst, lY»a Si-oan, Stage! 
tensive pa.rouauc on me ,. |)lat|brm \,e werc |la,mv to ofc. Hakes, Beach, GAi»m:N,.anJ Meacow, j

® gTe**-~ Jt4»tiji.ri..n* j serve some highly respectable Also
1 eu v d'uQ » v;,u -o : members of the Established 'rbe Boat BETSY", that irill carry about j

ivjj j. i^'letiuâvck Cl!"fcb,’ Jvl!ose sentiments fully The bS  S3».

?lim,",8bofl i t01 ■'«,,s . diO-Tcce may eLt in the minor S WW id tie iw«i'ÿI'jw»Y I 
the means must be _ Wiltters ot discijlline, yet in the
esuits »vili, v. new»- | „,.eHt and hallowed cause of Chris- 10 FISHING BOATS, carrying from 16 
! I!:“‘, ';»s'g»'hcaot. I tiai) Misioog> and Upon the free 30 ,U. Bound Fish 

the state as | a|l(| Ulirestricved dissemination of

fvlSt :l

—
A Po]y.<rk’,.tt Bi ’e has been nrinted in F: ■;!is ibr ur.ie in thl

)
ho,. Ira

5

TUGS. DANSON, J. P.
JAMES POWER, J. P. :

: • ■
Mr. John Fitzgerald, is 

duly appointed Collector of the 
a bo v e-n amed A sscs?!

| $

sment.

PH SOPER, 
Chairman.

ays <

Terms r-i 
- -!construction of "X,fI L-ie “ Polyglott 1 

text in nine ditfereuc
- Herald.

ible1’ 1 Vi of)Salem ■ i
./ i

Emily, 'JXtrncr vj-----: per
a i 100 Barrel" Hour .

183 t

Hr*

1er .

.
j Mhds> BUiidi 

| 7000 Brick
Limee

v
.

:
:

Am
est House

is.
130 Hogsheads b 400 G.i-

- '•: i: AÉ?Y oa
Harbor Grace, 

August 13, 1838.

bvious that 
reat, or the r 
ty, be sma 
■pen no par 

his suggestio
y or strenuously urged ™ upon 
he Conservative, and wherever it 
as been adopted, none has deriv- 
d equal benefit. If the means of 
iliv comprehending the nature of 
'o user va live principles were plac- 
! in the hands of everv man in

AND,

.60 Firk

'dt. St. Mary's.
Together with sundry Skiffs, Punts, 

Craft, Casks, &tc.
Particulars of the. Rooms m*y be known 
on application to Mr. Lush, St. Mary’s ; 
Mr. J. B. Wood, at St. John’s ; or at 
Carbonear, to

■THE SUBSCRIBER,
TVEING about to retire from Trade, 
JO requests that all Persons to 
whom he is indebted will furnish him 
with their Accounts ; and those who 
indebted to him, will please to make . 
tlement by the 31st of December next

JAMES POWER."

) so iinceasiug- - „ 4 ■sacred scriptures, all were unani
mous and united.

-

Ill
areWe understand that His Ex

cellency the Governor has recent
ly made some new appointments 
to the Board of Education for this

.set-
J. W. MARTIN, figent. N

1
Carbonear, 

Nov. 13, 1838.
Carbonear,

Nov. 14, 1838.
t.
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, WEDNESDAY, ■THE S T A D E C E M B ER 5

In the Honorable the Circuit 
Court for the northern District 

Newfoundland, Harbour 
Grace, October Term, Second 

X Victoria.

On Sale JYotieeTO BE LETinformed ■9 81
Patrick's
Establlsh-

NOW LYING AT THE WHARF OF 

, THE SUBSCRIBERS

And will be Sold on accommodat
ing Termsr

Til2 FINE FAST-SAILING BRIG

i! L
!ON A BUILDING

rW^UE Partnership heretofore 
j between ns, the Mudevsigne-:, c-<c- 

tying on bueiftt-sts as P ■ eh '.it-. ■ ÙH 
- place, has this tiny f- t ; ;

. r_, , • Ail Debts doe t:>, v« . r.. the sr-;d
About 1 wo Acres o: Cult?- late .Firm. will G- ‘,.u 

i vated Land, well Fvnved, Fduated j-Mr. EDVv.GU) AV AL ■ 
on the Carbonear Road, i turned i- ’A‘T’ Î* “ A ;

ately in rear ot thfe Court House, cakbosm», »»<!,.• thv vi J a- \
WARD WALMSLF.Y and Co. x

subsist-
of .

4: A'fueled ia 
; g, viz.— 
ion, &e.

he School

9 I.f Pchert Hade,
", Robert
•i jJAdeC. S 

A/er

J - the matter I
; «

’ '-‘id i .7■ iCl/- to rL*
?' > hr -,Carso. .ear, 

chante, Canari a ers.
late O. ANN ‘S TT, «

= 9OVN,

WL *, 
ere t ary.

i. o■ *If 1?:, 7'HE REAS th? said Æo/tere V/tfcfe,
BIX* sc nr., L.a,;F cleaner, Robert
JiLnor, and Holies Bid le, were ou the 
Thirtieth day of April last past, in due 
form of Law, declared Insolvents by the Built at Harbor Grace in 1834, of the 
said Court of cv.r Sovereign Lad y the beat Materials, is Ironsheathed and well 
U -ven. And whereas JOHN McCAR- ; found in Anchors, Cables, Sails, Rigging, 
THY, of Carbonear, Merchant, WIL- Boats, See.
LIAM REN DELL, of St. John's, Mer- 

-.1 JAMES SLADE, of Trinity, ;

Burthen per Register 97 

Tons, N. M.,

-T
Apply to

Mrs. CAWLEY. 
Harbor Grace, Oct. 31.

:
'C- THOS. CHANCEY,

WM. WILLING BULLEY,
iiy his Attorney

:*
1{ jBB

and, E. WALMSLEY. •t i
Witnesses,

W. Branscgmbe,
Wm. Bemisthr, Jr

Carbonear, Newfoundland, 
13th October, 1838.

On Sale {
Also, ! i* Cap- 

xu.iies 
under 

'v 3rd, 
) ed to

: il-

EDWARD WALMSLF.YS$ Cochant, as
’ tors of the said Insol* 

:,y j ; major part in value of 
; 4 of the said Insolvents, I 
form chosen and appointed 

Estate of the said Insol- - 
éby given that the | 

onv McCarthy, \ illiam. 1N.x-
h Tms-

I,Y TEE SCHOONER

\ J ©Ssr ’For SaleVctli
the
heen i?‘ viue 
Trustees of the 
vents, 
said*

!iav f " €ë W et ■ fH
THEIR PRESENT STOCK, • '. |

Burthen per Regis ter 527:1-01 Tons, \ ÙOM PRJSIEG A VARIETY OF

V f

; e e ia net
CpJYH Y •

Stags Coaches, * Vidor}. A ‘ 
cifyj iirul - Cut cud

Built iii 1831, at Shclbon rn> lx prin-
Titubvr at:cL Flank; © y ÿ O O M 9, v*pally of Oak 

' Cop; ?rfastened t--. tin* bends.
;"v ailing aqd beautiful Vessel is excceduTg- (.Of every ccurtiption,

•y well -df-;,ted for the Coasting Trade j TRADE, ul Island, to which-is. now ,
• *4 this Island, or if squired might also j bei g added, | “t=u hâ. v at.n-iip, * :.uu-

bc iiUfcd oui lor the Sea: Fishery at a in : -, -n civs 'tv dorr and •. .-i*
; ■ TrJS CAi^o OF . ^

- » of tl-e MaVdi tais belonging ‘ ‘ t:r*9- Bail.h u-iety qmceii from \ gj_v".’ r’Y
above V* easel.< in.-v, he 3 so a on • LïvehRool, • i e'-ve iu*vr**idIi“ Y~’

, ......... - now commenced running, t: ;■ ■a
consisting . op the Commercial Hotel tor the t ci. • t ry

5 A Few Bis. Excellent Archangel PORK Mcrpiug at 9 o’clock, and :Lr dt.-J: -Yd?
Hamburg BREAD w . immediately after the arrived ci ..
A Quantity of TEAS ’ ' fcts«
CORDAGE

I HARDWARE, &c. &c.

and j•S i i AÎBELL, 1
■ ■'r 'Tinsd i

suitable to the :
id i-IE Proprietors of Coachesthese

;/. , .3 < m
■ -

tiii 5 i „
-

!
' ■

IS I'A

■ Îtb t!ic L'Rlt. THORNE, HOOPER & Co.
r. we 

of t e 
ars, in 
1011s of

riling, 
.e said 
shew- ■ 

ider a 

ices in 
tre ot

-: ILii uor Grace,the Court,

JOHN STARK,
Chief. Clerk and Reyutrar. j_____

.: 1
Nov; 7, 1838. vTERMS

Passengers 
Luggage over 201b weight cannot be 

I carried without a reasonable charge.
N.B.—All Letters, Parcels, Luggage, 

&c. kc. intended for oucepiion ray to 
be left at the Commercial Hotel, where 
Passengers will please apply to st toe 
the Coaches.

... 5s.1 :
AND,

A Choice Assortment ofmm! mg ie mm m 23
AND other

;Court Louse,
Barbor Grace,

9th Nov.., 1S38. h

AT SLOW PRICES

For Cash or Produce,
THE UNDERMENTIONED

1:tc J i I:
I &oonsX /»; 7E, the undersigned, 

fX • Insolvent Estate ot - h:
Trustees tfe ; ! 9GOODS_______________ ___ , VI)C,

G -, of Carbonear, -n tin !
Ne « fourni laud, Met

d a y these vresen" do 
WILLS MaBTIN ;

BREAD, fine and common, Hamburg
______HHnct and manage* ai; ! i-LOUB, line & superfine, do.. Sc Datuzic
connected with, and rtial og PORK, BEEF, barrels & half-barrels

] BUTTER, 1st Hinders and 1st pickled 
; Holst:in fur Families 
‘ ÛÀTXÎEAL, Gat Grits, PEAGE, RICE I 
! MOLASSES, Moist u Loaf SUGAR i 
j TEAS, Hyson, j T u an key,

Congo, A IwL'-a S Qr.-chest 
j SOAP, CANDLES, TOBACCO

; .Glue, Pepper, Mustard, COFFEE 
• \ i :> EG Ait in Jars and by the Gallon 
’ Hams, Westphalia 
; .GENEVA in eases & barrels 

: Sugar Candy in cases 
s' P.TNE. a few dozen v«:rv fine OLD 

PORT and “ G.” SHERRY 
SEN rO A DEE, BB ,tud MX. Shot

' Ï . St. John’s,
Carefully selected, and which they intend i May 13, 1838. 
disposiiigLof on [Reasonable Terms for ;
Cash of Produce.

: vBIDDLE 
L land of 
have ar/U.ointeJ, and 

JOB

9
h.i’îts, .i

• Viz , •i
appoint Mrbv NSWrOUST33LJ5. A jCarbonear,

October 31, 1838.
L -N

o*only 
?etith 
cl di
es’ in 
cl on 

other 
ftee- 

Uate 
e of 

res, 
ida*

ivner.r, Ij JCorthcrn Bate ici, y 
Brigue, (y •->

tol, :matters Id--1 FOR SALE at the Office of this ! V'. vftT of Sussions,
J AN 'JAB Y 9i ii, 1S38. 

1HE justices in Sessions, have R.
ul Act 1

the said Insolvent Estate. ,
i Paper, Price 2s. 6d. (promptJ

• VAs witness our Hands, this 10th. day 
of NT ember, 1838.

Signed)

. ‘ ' l.S
! 1 day, under the

Win. 4iii, cap. v Sess. , iutitled
re<;

h cifhls au.d . ALLf/surcs ... :/as i viOny, 
and to proclde for 

I Lumber, ~
Vv m.n.1 * v*.,...:--, —,

• a ti A essayer of h <• is ut 
; for the aforesaid ,r,\,:-,nesoi L.drtci. 

ROBERT JOHN r IN SENT, J. P.
•1'.... of the Chart,

* A ••* .* v. mih of mm! . ÆSouchong, j EXTRAORDINARY PROCEEDINGS

j HO^iSE . CSF .3ASSZim&Zsl?
OF C

S ARREST AND IMPRISONMENT

uEl
eadani of %Act to the■ ! , j;john McCarthym

WILLIAM REND ELI! 
JADES SLADE.

oL* lût iff ,KyJ d J 
SA >j v. LL

*
- ■ ' 1'T - V*

coreuti, to uu
iticusures

v^* iD*m > , i
eg : .;KiELLM’Y,Surgeon

AND t,UB>5QÙBNT ARREST OF
Its :

■; - /g mx wmAfdd 1 , The IXïiofhble Judge LiLL Y jm to acou.iini ;
1 ’^'Tvt
! |t.-it. Bur, Sheathing and Sheet ARON 
1 SX t COPPER and TIN, KAILS

.
GRATES, Chain Câble 7-,8 inch

The Branches -.he purposes to icacl(< Iron round Puts, Bakepcts U Covers
j Rat Cages

. ; Axes, and a general assortment 
| IRONMONGERY

Needle Work, Embroidery. PITCH, Coal and Stockholm TAR 
f Lessons on the Piano VARNISH

% ESPEC 1 I berefc i ;pve P. ' .k: if a ice pursu.-mt 
j t - thv Act vu::.:
: ce contain us,., the 
1 and

g AND THE .
Kigli-âherifi- (B. G. GARRETT, Esq- 

Fur, fas the 'House has it !j
Vidvhtrge ! ! ”

Harbor Grave,
October 10, 1838.-

ru i.i 
ii t:*.e . wishes 

she haa opened 1 
number of Young i

i .Ui- 
l. ay his 

in- S* -ie 111 
) iutiGU» athrsaid, v here 1 ebo'l lei. daily

d ofcom i i HU ItLuib. vV r .' 0.. , e- - ’HUS,her
Vzi* u iiûiî»

revet»i ensures «stuatcu •SCHOO 
LA r> i^a-3.of T: .'also j «iUcuaanve. i■SAMUEL W. COZENS.

| ■ Assay er of if eights and Measuresure -

G.i^ÆUard\a. d
Writing and ArithmeticHP

T> Riding,
'J ram mar 
Fancy 
Preliminary 

INrte 
And Drawing.

Bfigtis,
i January 9, 1838.8SS

3 ' !

I
HAS RECENTLY RECEIVED

CORDAGE, Oakum, Lines k Twines 
BLOCKS, Dead-eyes, Trucks, Ilauks, 

Sheaves, &c.
COMBS, Brushes, Black Load 
HATS, Fur Caps, STATIONERY | 

• Terms can be known on application at ; Accorn* iokv 
M'-,. S's. residence opposite Mr. Jacob j BLANK ; 1’S, PILOT Cloth.-,. WITNEY

and Flushing, SERGES 
'FLANNELS, Carpeting, Hearth Rugs 
BLANKETING 
HOSIER x 

, Siaye, Tii read 
| MERINOE3; SHA 
i CALICOES, Printed Cottons

is FROM ENGLAND,

And just opened a handsome as
sortment oj

WE, the undersigned, beinge
ryd Honrs r.f attendance from 10 to 4, 

Saturdays excepted.
j appointed by PETER GUIGNETTE, 

Yy atchtnaker, of Harbor Grace, as his 
PATENT LEVEE and other WATCHES lawful Alto raies, W«>lect and dispose 
With a great variety of Watch Chains ol his Goods and refects for lus own be

an d Ribbons r.efit
Gilt, Silver, and Steel Guard Chains 
Seals and Keys 

j Women’s Silver Thimbles 
j Silver Pencil Cases 
I German -Silver Table and Tea Spoons 
I Gold Wedding Rings

; Beaver teens t. j Lady’s Ear Rings and Finger Rings
| BAN DANA & Barcelona Handkerchiefs j Very Superior Single and Double Bla

! ded Pen Knives
i With a variety of other Articles, which : All if 
1 he will Sell very Low for Cash. ; GUÎG

Harbour Grace, 
i July 4, 1S3S.

■
?

7/.
1

Moore’s,
Harbor Grace, 

Nov. 14, 1838.

,

2TÏCSH 1v-
LL Persons having WATCHES in 

c.i tiie said PETERA/A possession 
GUIGNETTE, are hereby Notified, and 
required to make application fur the same 
to the Subsurivers, un or beiure the last 
Oil'/ Ot t“ is >.bo/<1 •(
will he SOLD by PUBLIC AUCTION.

î c ". v. j t e u ... i ..lie s :* i d i L* î ,, u

. and Gloves I■
S, MUSLINSv*?- r

Y JU ;

J% orms c
.9 the sameOt v'v iïçI , .............UPpiMH

bons I
| TABLE Carpetings, Pasteboards 
; Snips Compasses 

Half-hour & Log Glasses 
; ENSIGNS, Bunting 
I Coopers Rushes, TINWARE 
; Signal Lan thorns, LEATHER 
i CANVAS, No. 3 to 7 

RUSSIA Ducks
DECK Boots, Shoes, Snow Boots 
COALS and B.icks, Chalk 
EARTHENW RE 
SPARS, 6 to 16 Inches 
Pine PLANK
Pine, pruce, & Hardwood BALK.

W" { lls irom Copenhagen.Capi. rsou:. i i . v .. i,-i;
required to pay into 

our hands, the amouj * of their Afipvimui 
due, •ftiidfv- ise Legal proceedinga Will be 
taken against them.

iUj'r
;igg Fine utld Common

BREAD
and

400 m
Ÿ

JAMES SHARP,; ctiBer-Uïseîoeî
WILLIAM UiXO

i
having |

a commodious Premises, which [ Harbor Grace, 
from its detachment is compara
tively secure from Fire, will be 
happy to receive GOODS of any 
description for disposal on Com
mission, by Private or Public 
Sale.

J. E. CHURCH WELL.g

July 19, 1838..50 Firkins

i Butter IndenturesBy the above Ship

For Sale by ' 
(RIDLEY, HARRISON k Co.

i

BY I -FOR SALE ”at this Offie.pH N. B. A Public Sale will take 
place weekly.

Harbor Grace,

THORNE, HOOPER k Co.
i Harbour Grace. 

October31, 1838.
Harbor Grace, 

October 31, 1838.
Harbor Grace,

November 21, 1838 4

.. k.
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SKETCH O
>

BlaCXWJ3D'S
years ago 
Cabinet iut > '•'a-* 
I «sayiibi s'* t.n i 
ui' prai- an 
liteir titiv. 
capable uf 1)0 i»i 

t tii.-ir u.i 
lus g >:ie ,,!1

Lori

i b

1
retpunsHi
on tbv sbi,-'-

:vlUis •.
wtivrv ill.y a ■ 
i.istmct 11 t > ; 
the.a oil". ‘ 1 ' 
and tiie aair'.e »• 
j efhaps. h t..
iNlo.ivvnl-'iv \
ag iiti-st tu 
litss ;
n.Vvr il • y 
p'auii tog 
they ny 
tlf U y>U i H t> 
ltd c ; t at tii • 
tn i.t are utu-il « 
XVy s.l ',1 Il ' I- 
tile c ninuv d v 
that t 113 St;-.t - 
tj o". : "
ail i ...

I .lij
Ta

toil. la i.
v.h y u . 
rig I:'- o =‘
iy too - . ■ : 
nut rtv 
tn.tr 
L:>: rv 
a l tn :
A O’
tïazzl : td.- 
and La . fi
ait
t • . : t

i. •".•ii’i t

t
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T H E STAR WED'NESDA Y D F C K M B E R 5
Dr Arnett’s Stove Noticesf we should meet in after years, thou’lt 

find that I am changed-—
My eves giovn dim, my sheek grown 

pale, bnt not my faith estrang’d ; 
From mem’ry’s page hand of" death al

one thy name shall blot—
Forget, forsake me, if thou wilt, thou’lt 

never he forgot !

2*0 iiTRY
RIVER and METFORD beg to in

form the Nobility and Gentry, 
that they Manufacture the celebrated Dr. 
Arnott’s Stove. This invention com
bines the greatest economy, safety and 
cleanliness, with the most effective opera
tion of any mode of heating yet discover
ed, and is adapted to places of Public 
Worship, public establishments, halls, 
vestibules kc. May be seen in operation 
at their Stove Grate Manufactory and 
Iron Works.

Southampton, March 9, 1838.
[Dr. Arnott’s Stove.—We see by 

advertisement that this useful and econo
mical Stove is now manufatured to any 
size, by Driver $• Metford, this town of 
The article has beer, so highly approved 
of by all who have seen or used it, that 
it is quite unnecessary for us to say a 
syllable in its favor.—Hampshire Tele- 
yraph, March 12, 1838.]

[From the contiguity of Southampton 
to Poole, orders from hence may readily 
be executed for this celebrated Stove.— 
Ed. Star.]

t John’s and Harbor CxraceèTackestDTO NIAGARA.
Writen at the first sight of the Fallsi 

August 13, 1838.
BY i. S. BUCKINGHAM.

Hail sovereign of World of Floods whose 
majesty and might,

First dazzles t!
the aching . got ;

The pomp of K-ngs and Emperors in 
every clime u;d zone,

Crow dim beneath the spb nduur of the 
glorious watery throne.

No fleets an stop thv progress — no 
armies bid thee slay,

But oniv;; • -on ward--on ward—thy march 
s’; ■ ! bis its wav ;

The risi g = ist that veils thee—as thine 
herald goes before —

And the music that proclaims thee, is the 
ti ni 11 d'ering: cataract’s roar.

Thy diadem is an emerald queen, ot 
clearest, purest hue,

Set around with waves of snowy foam in 
spray of feathery dew ;

While tresses of the brightest pearl, float 
o!er thin i ample sheet,

And tire rainbow lays its gorgeous gems, 
in tribute at thy feet.

Thy reign is of the ancient days—thy 
sceptre from on high—

Thy birth was when the distant stars first 
lit the glowing sky ;

The sun, the moon, and all the orbs that 
shine upon thee now,

Beheld the breath of glory which first 
bound thine infant brow.

And from that hour to this in which I 
gaze upon thy stream,

From age to age, in winter’s frost or 
summer’s sultry beam,

By day, by night, without a pause thy 
waves, with loud acclaim,

In ceaseless sounds have still proclaimed, 
the Great Eternal name.

For whether on thy forest banks, the 
Indians of the wo»d,

Or since his days the red man’s foe or 
his father-band have stood.

Whoever has seen thine incense rise or 
heard thy torrents roar,

Must have bent before the God of all ! to 
worship and adore-

Accept theu 0 Supremely Great ! O In
finite ! O God !

From this primeval altar—the g 
/ virgin sod,

The humble homage that my soul in 
gratitude would pay

To Thee ! whose shield has guarded me 
through all my wandering way.

For if the ocean be as naught, in the 
hollow of thine hand,

And all the rivers of the globe less than a 
grain of sand,

If Niagara’s mighty floop seems great to 
us who lowly bow,

O ! Great Creator of the Whole ! how 
passing great art Thou.

Yet though thy power is greater than the 
finite mind can scan,

Thy mercy is even greater still—to weak, 
dependent man :

For him thou clothed the teeming fields 
witb abundance yielding seed 

For him the woods, thé lakes, the seas, 
supply his homljl-need.

Around on high, or far, or near, the 
universal whole

Proclaim thy glory—as the orbs in their 
fixed courses roll,

And from creation’s grateful voice the 
him ascends above,

While heaven re-echoes back to earth the 
truth that “ God is love.”

V E ^HE EXPBESS Packet being now 
i completed, having undergone such 

alterations and improvements in her accom
modations, and otherwise, as the safety, com
fort and convenience of Passengers can pos
sibly require or experience suggest, a care
ful and experienced Master having also been 
engaged, wiil forthwith resume her usual 
Trips across the BAY, leaving Harbour 
Grace on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o’Clock, and lJcr- 
tuyal Cove on the follow ing days.

Fares.

Ordinary Passengers 
Servants & Children
Single Letters..........
Double Do.........

> nraptures then o’eraws An Infernal Machine.— File 
New Yorker tells the following- 
story ; An engineer of the Cro
ton water works, resideng in Blee- 
eker sireem, saw on several differ
ent occasions the head of a man 
at the window of the room in wich 
he was in the habit oi sleeping.— 
Being convinced that his noeturia| 
visites had no good intention in 
making such an untimely call he 
sat wits to work to discover the 
intruder. For his purpose a mach
ine was constructed to act in such 
a maner when the thief entered 
the vviedow, he came in contact 
with a pulley with put in operation 
two large Bowie knives. After 
giving his invention two or three 
rehearsals, and would be impossi
ble for a person to escape who 
might attempt to enter, he locked 
up the house and gave out that he 
intended leaving town. The bait 
took.T On Thursday night, a no 
tirions thief, in attempting to get 
through the window, received one 
of the knives in his body, nn d fell 
to the ground below. He was 
picked up bleeding and insencibie 
by persons who handed him over 
the care of the proper autuorities. 
Boston Paper

'Zhinepe coronation.—At the co
ronation of the emperors of China 
it is customary to present them 
with severable sorts of remark of 
different coulours with addresses 
to this purpose “ Choose, mighty 
sir, under which of these stones 
your pleasure is, that vve should 
lay your bones.” The object of 
thus bringing’him patterns of his 
gravestones, is that the prospect 
of death may confine his thaughts 
within due bounds uf modesty 
and moderation in the midst of his 
new honours.

Kissing A Ladtj.—At the time 
of the marage of Jerome with a 
princess of VYurtmburg, among 
the princes at Napoleon’s court 
was one who used daily to visite 
fanny de Be-mharnais, god mother 
to Queen Horteuse- He never 
took leave of hes without pressing 
one, and sometimes both cheeks 
of hers, and on one visite, after 
having been more then usually 
affectionaie he left her to go to 
the Tailleries where he had keen 
invited to dine with the Empiror. 
He had scarcely entered when 
one of the footmen, approrching 
him respectfully, told him that 
his cheeks were quite red ; and 
turning to a mirror, his highness 
discovered that the rouge from the 
cheeks of his old friend Fanny 
Beauharnais, had been 6 struck of 
on Ins own. Removing this ur- 
necessry coloring, he was announ
ced to the Empiror; and in gra
titude to the valet, proccured him 
a pension ot 1200 francs.

None ar more loath to take a 
jesi, than those who are the most 
forward to bestow it.

Dr. Bushy, whose figure is ben- 
eate the coimnen s:ze, was one day 
accostomed, in a public room, bv 
an Irish boronet of collossal sta
ture, with “ May I pass to my 
seat, O giant ?” when the doctor 
made way, and replied, “ Pass O 
pigmy.” “ Oh ! sir,” said the 
darayet, “ my expressien alluded 
to the size of your intelect.” 
“ And my expression,” said the 
doctor, “ to the size ot yours.”

Is. 6d.
5s.
6d.

Is
and Packages in proportion 

All Letters and Packages will be careful
ly attended to; 
kept or Postages or Passages, nor will the 
Proprietors be responsible for any Specie or 
other monies sent by this conveyance.

ANDREW DRYSDALE,
Agent, Harbour Gracb 

PERCHARD & BOAG,
Agents , St, John’s 

Harbour Grace, May4, 1835

I
but no accounts can

Mm SiALhlii

By Private Bargain,

An excellent Dwelling House 
and a quantity of Land attached 
thereto situate on the South side 
of Carhoneur, and lately occupied 
by William Thistle, Junt\

AND,
A large piece of cleared Land, 

at the VYaler-side of Musquitto, 
late the Property of Mr. Dennis 
Thome if deceased, being one half 
that extensive Plantation formerly 
belonging to his Father, the late 
Mr. Roger Thomey.

For further particulars apply to 
Thomas Ridleif 8$ Co. or to

ALFRED MAYNE,

Their Attorney.

Hera Creina
Packet-Boat between Carbonear and 

Portugal Cove.

J AMES DOYLE, inreturning his best 
thanks to the Public for the patronage 

and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the same fa
vours.

The Nora Creina will, until further no
tice, start from arboncar on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet Man 
will leave St. John s on the Mornings uf 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 9 
o’clock in order that the Boat may sail from 
the cove at 12 o’clock on each of those 
days.

TERMS/
Ladies & Gentlemen 
Odier Persons, 
Single Letters 
Double do.

7s. 6d
from 5s. to So. 6dHarbor Grace, 

J me 6,
And Packages in proportion

N.B .—JAMES DOYLE will hold 
himself accountable for all LETTERS 
and PACKAGES given him.

BY

MICHAEL HOWLEY

Sealers’ Scalping Knives 
Men’s Great and Pea Coats 
Hour, Half-hour and Log Glasses 
Blanketings, Serges 
Flannels, Yarn Stockings 
Gun Locks and Gun Lock \icea 
American Coasting Pilots 
Nails, from 1% to 5 inches 
Scupper Nails, Pump aud Tin Tax 
Men’s Boots aud Shoes 
Waist Belts
Canvas Frocks & 'Browsers
Iron Pots Sc Kettles
Hatchets, Shovels
Saws, Claw* Hammers, Lanthorna

ALSO, ON HAND, 
Rum, Brandy, White Wine 
Molasses, Sugar 
Green and Black Teas 
Coffee, Pepper
Pork, Tobacco, Dip Candles 
Leather, &c. &c.

Carbonear,

Ca2* 1̂er, June, 1836.reen and

uwm wTYmmBTi

tiplDMOND PHELAN, begs most respect- 
K ’J fully to acquaint the Public, that the 

has purchased a new and commodious Boat 
which at a considerble expence, he has fit
ted out, to ply between CARONEAR 
and PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKET- 
BOAT ; having two abius, (part of the after 
cabin adapted lor Ladies, with two sleeping- 
berths separated from the rest). The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle
men with sleeping-bertlis, which will 
he trusts give every satisfaction. He now' 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respect 
able, community ; and he assures them it 
will be his utmost endeavour to give them 
every gratification possible.

The St. PATRICK will leave Carbonear, 
for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, at 9 o’Clock in the Morning, 
and the Cove at 12 o’Clock, on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet- 
Man leaving St. John’s at 8 o’clock on those 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers 7s. 6d 
Fore ditto,
Letters, Single 
Double, Do.
Parcels in proportion to their size or 

weight.
The owner will not be accountable for 

any Specie.
N.B.—Letters for Si. John’s, &c., &c. 

received at his House in Carbonear, and in 
St John’s for Carbonear, kc. at Mr. Patrick- 
Kielty’s (Newfoundla 
Mr John Cruet’s. /

Carbonear, - '
June 4, 1836.

THE Co-partnership Trade hithreto 
carried on by us under the firm of 
BENNETT, MORGAN & Co. is this 
day Dissolved by mutual consent.

All Person^ having claims on said 
Trade are requested to present the same 
for payment, and all Persons indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment 
to C. F. Bennett, who alone is authori 
zed to leceive the assets of said Co-part
nership Trade.

TERMS.

ditto, 5s. 
V Gd 
1 Is.

ANSWER TO “ OH NO, WE NEVER MENTION 
HER.”

(From the Sundcrlad Beacon.)
Oh \ am I, then, remembered still—re

membered, too, by thee ?
Or am I quite forgot bv one, whome I 

no more shall see *)
Yet, say not so, for that would add fresh 

anguish to my lot—
I dare not hope to be recall’d yet would 

not be forgot.

Had they who parted us but know how 
hearts like onrs can feel,

They would have spar’d us buth a pang, 
beyond their power to heal :

I know not if thy heart retains its won
ted warmted or not,

Tho’ I’m forbid to think of thee tho’lt 
never be forgot-

May’st thou enjoy that peace of mind 
which I can never know—

If that’s denied’ my prayer shall be, that 
I may share thy woe ;

When’er thou art, my every wish will 
linger o’er that spot—

My every thought will be of the, tho’ I 
be forgot.

C. F. BENNETT, 
GEORGE MORGAN.

Witness,
George Beadey Beck,
Thomas Bennett,

St. John’s Newfoundland, 
1st February, 1838.

Tavern) and

The Business for the future will be car
ried on by C. F. Bennett. TO BE LET

On Building ease, for a Term of 
Years.

k! PIECE of GROUND, situated on the 
f\- North side of the Street, bounded on 

East by the House of the late captain 
Stabb, and on the est by the Subscriber’s,

'J'HE Public are hereby notified, that 
my signature to the Advertisement 

contained in the Gazette of Tuesday last, 
announcing the Dissolution of Co-part
nership of BENNETT, MORGAN & Co. 
was obtained from me under a miscon
ception of the term of its duiation, not 
having in my possession at the time the 
Deed

MARY TAYLOR.
TVidow.of Co-partnership between uàg—1_ 

now find by reference to a copy of the 
Deed of Co-partneràhip, which I have 
since obtained, that the Co-partnership 
does not terminate until the first day of 
January, 1841.

Carbonear, Feb. 9, 1838.

JBlanks
mus kinds For Sale at the Office ofGEORGE MORGAN. Of Var 

this Pajjer.Feb. 10, 1838.
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